
ADRL Logo Decal and Class Sponsor Decal Required on both 
sides of vehicle where they are visible.

COMPETITION: 
Handicap E.T. bracket-style racing. Qualifying based on re-
action time. 0.500 full tree (Top), 0.500 pro tree (Pro), deep 
staging permitted. Thirteen (13) year old can enter both Top 
or Pro, but must enter different vehicle. 
PARTICIPANT: 
For any competitor between the ages of 7-18. 
They are divided into 3 subgroups based on age and held to 
restricted dial-in times.
DIAL-INS: The driver and crew are responsible for the 
accuracy of their dial-in. Dial-ins must be within class and 
performance limits. Any dial-in below allowable limits will have 
to be changed to an allowable dial-in before staging. Dial-ins, 
and Competition Numbers must be at least 4” tall and clearly 
posted on both sides of the car, and visible from the control 
tower.
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BEGINNER: Age 7 to 9 only; ET restricted to 11.90 seconds or 
slower based on either ET dial-your-own or heads-up basis. 
Breakout rules apply One warning will be issued if a 
competitor runs quicker than 11.70. If the competitor does this 
a second time at the same event, they will Be disqualifi ed 
from the event Any competitor running quicker than 11.50 at 
any time will be disqualifi ed for the remainder of the event. 

ADVANCED: Age 10 to 17; Tocifi ec engines meeting IHRA 
rules accepted. Class based on either dial-your-own ET or 
heads-up Pro start ET restricted to 8.90 or slower. Breakout 
rules apply. One warning will be issued if a competitor runs 
Nicker than 8.70. If a competitor runs quicker than 8.70 a 
second time, at the same event, they will De disqualifi ed from 
the event. Any competitor running quicker than 8.50 any time 
will be disqualifi ed for the remainder of the event. 

MASTER: Age 12 to 17. must meet all requirements for 
Advanced Licensing by IHRA or Track offi cial after 3 approved 
runs between 7.90 and 8.90; Rack & pinion steering, and steel 
brake lines are mandatory. ET 7.90 or slower; One warning 
will be issued if a competitor runs an elapses time of 7.70 or 
quicker or 85 mph or faster If a competitor does this a second 
time at the same event they will be disqualifi ed from the event. 
If a competitor runs 7.50 or quicker they will be disqualifi ed for 
the remainder of the event and their license will be suspended 
for 6 months from the date of the infraction. 
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Requirements & Specifi cations 
Driver

Age Requirements: See above participant categories.
CREDENTIALS: Valid IHRA OR NHRA Summit Racing Jr. 
Drag Racing and IHRA OR NHRA Jr. Drag Racing League 
membership mandatory.
RESTRAINT SYSTEM: SFI 16.1 certifi ed Five-point mini-
mum, 1 3/4” wide minimum driver restraint system manda-
tory. All seat belt and shoulder harness installations must be 
mutually compatible, originally designed to be used with each 
other. Only those units that release all fi ve attachment points 
in one motion permitted. When arm restraints are worn with a 
restraint system that utilizes a “latch lever”, a protective cover 
must be installed to prevent arm restraint from accidentally 
releasing the latch lever. All harness sections must be mount-
ed to the frame cross member, or reinforced mounting, and 
installed to limit driver’s body travel both upward and forward. 
Wrapping of belts around frame rail prohibited. Under no cir-
cumstances are bolts to be inserted through belt webbing for 
mounting. SFI Spec 16.1 or 16.2 restraint system must be 
updated ever two (2) years from the date of manufacture.
HELMET: A full-face helmet meeting Snell SA2010, SA2015, 
K2010, K2015, M2010, M2015, SAH2010, CMR2007, 
CMS2007, or SFI 24.1/2010, 24.1/2015, 31.1/2010, 31.1/2015, 
41.1/2010, or 41.1/2015 helmet and shield mandatory.
NECK COLLAR/HELMET RESTRAINT DEVICE: Mandatory
ARM RESTRAINTS: Mandatory. Must be worn and adjusted 
in such a manner that driver’s hands and/or arms cannot be 
extended outside of roll cage and/or frame rails. Arm restraint 
shall be combined with the driver restraint system such that 
the arm restraints are released with the driver restraints. Re-
fer to manufacturer for instructions.
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING: All drivers are required to wear 
a jacket and pants meeting SFI Spec 3.2A/1. Shoes, gloves, 
and socks mandatory. Socks must extend up into the pants.
Nylon or nylon-type gloves and socks prohibited. No open-toe 
or open-heel shoes or sandals. Synthetic clothing not recom-
mended.

Chassis
Ballast: 
Permitted: 100 lbs. maximum
Removable: 25 lbs maximum
Must be secured to frame with a minimum of one 3/8 bolt per 
5 pounds. No ballast may be installed on the vehicle higher 
than the top of the rear tires. Hose clamps / ties wraps/ etc 
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may not be used to attach ballast to the entry. 
Chassis: Mandatory fi ve-point roll cage. Upper frame 
rails-minimum 1 1/8” O.D. by .083 I.D. Diagonals-minimum 
3/4” O,D, by .083 I.D.”. Uprights in driver’s compartment must 
be spaced 20” or less. Must conform to standard dragster 
confi guration as outlined else where in this guide. Mild steel 
(ms) chassis prohibited in the Master classifi cation. Note: 
0.58 Chrome Moly (cm) may be used in place of .083 Mild 
Steel (ms).
Weight: Minimum weight (without driver or driver apparel/
equipment) is 225 pounds.
Ground Clearance: Minimum three (3) inches front of car to 
12 inches behind centerline of front axle (2) inches for remain-
der of car.
Wheelbase: Minimum 90 inches; maximum 150 inches on 
long side. Maximum wheelbase variation from left to right: 2 
inches.
Roll-Cage Padding: Manditory, wherever the helmet can 
contact the rollcage. Weather stripping type material is pro-
hibited. 
Upholstery: Optional. General Regulations
Defl ector Plate: Mandatory, A defl ector plate of a minimum 
1/16” aluminium must be installed between roll cage and en-
gine extending from lower frame rail to the top and width of
driver’s helmet. Carbon fi ber prohibited.

Body 
Body: Driver compartment interior must be aluminium, steel, 
carbon fi ber, or fi berglass. Magnesium prohibited. 
Floor: Full fl oor, mounted on top of lower framerail cross 
braces, extending from driver’s seat forward to 6 inches past 
pedals, mandatory.
Air Foil, Wings: Prohibited, movement or ability to adjust 
during the run. Any part of the canard type devices be within 
six (6) inches of the rear tire. Permitted: Canard type side 
mounted devices. Leading edge of the wing can be a maxi-
mum of four (4) inches forward of the rear axle. Must be pos-
itive locking to prevent movement. 
WIND DEFLECTOR:
All cars must be equipped with a wind screen or defl ector to 
direct foreign matter over the driver’s head. Wind screen or 
defl ector must be a minimum of 4 inches tall. No blinders of 
any description are permitted.

Driveline
Chain/Belt Guard: All cars must be equipped with a guard to 
cover the width and at least the top run to the center line of 
the sprocket of any chains or belts. Guards must be minimum 
.060” steel, or .125” aluminum, and must be securely mount-
ed; no tie wraps. Moving engine/drivetrain parts must be pro-
tected by frame rails or steel or aluminum guards to avoid
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unintentional contact.
Flywheel: Aftermarket billet fl ywheel mandatory unless OEM 
type carburetor is used. Cast aluminium fl ywheel prohibited. 
Modifi cation to stock units other than keyway modifi cations is 
prohibited.
Clutch: All cars must be equipped with a dry centrifugal-type 
engine clutch. Chain or belt drive only. Axle clutches prohib-
ited.
Transmission: Gear-type prohibited. Torque converter belt 
assembly units permitted.
Tires & Wheels: Rear tires; 18” diameter x 7 1/2” wide mini-
mum, measured at widest or tallest point. All front tires must 
have a manufacturer’s maximum infl ation rating. Tires may 
not be infl ated above manufacturer’s rating. All tires must be 
pneumatic and tire covers must be removed prior to leaving 
the head of staging area. Front wheels, fi ve-inch diameter min-
imum with a minimum spindle diameter of 1/2”. Front spindle 
must be able to retain a cotter pin, or use a nylon locking-type 
nut, Rear wheels, eight(8)inch diameter minimum. No modifi -
cations allowed to any wheels. Prohibited: Solid Tires, Treat-
ment of tires in the lanes, burnout area or starting line. 

Brakes and Suspension
Steering: Permitted: rack and pinion steering Prohibited: 
Flexible steering shafts, set screw steering shafts, Manditory: 
Pack and pinion steering for any vehicle running 8.89-7.90 
second e.t.
Brakes: Mandatory Two (2) rear wheel hydraulic brakes (disk  
or drum). Hydraulic lines must be steel or steel braided. High 
pressure  brake hose must be used in conjunction with steel 
lines for vibration connections. Permitted: front brakes,but they 
must work in conjunction with the rear brakes. Hand brake. 
Prohibited: Modifying brake components other than manufac-
turing specs, Line-Locs, and independent hand brake.
Suspension: Permitted.
Wheelie Bars: Permitted

Engine
Engine: All vehicles restricted to a maximum of one 
rear-mounted — based on a fi vehorsepower, single-cylinder, 
single-spark-plug, fl athead-confi gured, four-cycle engine or 
factory-sealed Briggs & Stratton 206 crate engine — engine 
from a recognized OEM. Must retain original fi ve-horsepower 
engine block confi guration. Porting, polishing, and relieving of 
block; boring of cylinder; machining of deck surface permit-
ted. Adding material to deck surface, installing a spacer be-
tween the block and cylinder head, or any other modifi cation 
designed to increase the effective deck height of the cylinder 
prohibited. Briggs & Stratton 206 crate engine must maintain 
untampered hologram seal installed at the factory. No alter-
ations or modifi cations to Briggs & Stratton 206 crate engine
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engine permitted except for installation of exhaust header and 
air fi lter.
Starter:  Mandatory: pull rope of remote starter. Prohibit-
ed: Driver operated starting system.
Fuel: Restricted to gasoline, alcohol, or gasohol. Nitrous 
oxide and/or propylene oxide and/or nitromethane prohibit-
ed. No fuel additives, power enhancers, or mix-ins allowed; 
scents permitted.
Supercharger, Turbo Charger, Nitrous Oxide: Prohibited
Air Filter: Mandatory: Must be mounted to manufacturers 
specifi cations. 
OIL SYSTEM: Oil additives for the intent of producing power 
prohibited.
Carburetors/Induction System: Permitted: Any naturally as-
pirated Caburetors, auxiliary vacuum pump, a maximum of 
one fuel cell with a one (1) gallon capacity, with a screw on or 
positive locking cap, and the vent must be routed down and 
away from the dirver. Prohibited: Fuel injection,pressurized 
fuel system, insulated fuel system, and fuel cells mounted in 
front of the driver .
Ignition System: Magneto or battery ignition systems permit-
ted. Maximum one spark plug. MSD Ignition # 41510, 41500, 
and 42231 are the only accepted units. If the system has a 
low side rpm limiter it must be set to 0. Accepted coils: MSD 
4291, 8232, and Master Blaster 2 and 3. Any alterations or 
additions to the sytems are prohibited.
Throttle: All vehicles must be equipped with a positive throt-
tle return spring which shall close throttle when released. 
Throttle control must be operated manually by driver’s foot. 
Prohibitted: electronics, pneumatics, hydraulics, or any other 
device may in no way affect operation of the throttle, throttle 
stops, other than mechanical (i.e. a positive stop under throt-
tle pedal). Must be mounted securely (wire ties, zip ties, hose 
clamps, or any variation is prohibited).
Camshaft: Permitted: any camshaft, any valve size, and any 
valve spring. Prohibited: overhead cam, overhead valve.

Electrical 
Batteries: Permitted Dry cell batteries only. Must be secured 
outside the drivers compartment and a fi ve (5) pound maxi-
mum weight.
Taillights: Mandatory: One functioning light. Must be vis-
ible from rear of the car. Taillight must be permanently 
mounted to the car in a manner that batteries are also se-
cured (tie wraps, wire ties, hose clamps, or any variation 
is prohibited).
IGNITION SHUTOFF: A positive ignition shutoff switch, within 
easy reach of the driver, mandatory. A second shutoff switch 
on the center top portion of the defl ector plate within easy 
reach of the crew or race offi cial mandatory. All entries must
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have a mechanical shutoff switch to ground the spark plug 
located within easy reach of the driver. FC additional switch 
must be on the upper rear drivers side of the vehicle labeled 
as to function.
Delay Boxes/Devices: Prohibited

Support Group
Cameras: Permitted: One (1) camera unless authorized by 
the ADRL. All mounting brackets, fasteners, and hardware 
must be metal.
Communications: Prohibited: 2-way communication devices 
of any kind, cell phones. mp3 player and ipods while in the 
staging lanes or on the track.
Data Recorders: Permitted: to collect data engine rpm, cylin-
der temperature, and exhaust temperature. Tachometer that 
has data collecting abilities is classifi ed as a data recorder. 
Prohibited: sensors on the front wheels or spindles and show 
information to the driver or crew member in a remote location. 
Computers: Prohibited
Staging Devices: Prohibited: Be it mechanical, hydraulic, 
electric, or pnuematic staging system.
Towing: Mandatory: tow vehicles in the form of golf cart, 
three or four-wheel support vehicle. Tow vehicle to be operat-
ed “ONLY” by an adult or street-licensed individual. Any time 
a Jr. Drag Racing vehicle is being towed, the driver must be 
seated in the cockpit. It is recommended that all entries uti-
lize a fl uorescent or brightly colored fl ag attached to the entry 
any time the vehicle is being towed. Minimum height of fl ag is 
fi ve feet. Prohibited: Full-size tow vehicles, driving of Jr. Drag 
Racing vehicle through pits, passengers, the tow strap may 
not be attached to any point of the roll cage. 

Staging
Staging: Once an entry reaches the front of the staging lanes 
for a run, it must be prepared to fi re and race. In order to be 
a legitimate race winner, the competitor must start and self 
stage the vehicle under applied power. This rule also applies 
to single runs. All competitors will be given reasonable time to 
re-fi re their entry, provided it is not prestaged. The amount of 
reasonable time is determined by the starter. Crew members 
are prohibited from touching the vehicle after it is pre-staged. 
If a crew member touches the vehicle once it is pre-staged the 
entry may be disqualifi ed.
STAGING: “Auto Start” will be used in all classes at all ADRL 
events. Once both cars are pre-staged and the fi rst car fully 
stages, the second car has a predetermined amount of time 
(15 seconds) to stage before the tree is automatically activat-
ed. This predetermined amount of time is referred to as “Time 
Out”. If the second car fails to stage before the system “Times 
Out”, it will be given a red light. If either car rolls deep after 
“Auto Start” has been activated, the competitor accepts the
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deep staging and will not be pulled back.
“Courtesy Staging” is mandatory at all Junior events in all cat-
egories. If a competitor unintentionally lights both bulbs be-
fore the opponent stages, the starter will pull the vehicle back 
and allow to re-stage. This is considered a “pull back” and will 
only be permitted one time. The starter has full control and is 
the only one who may pull back car whether it is pre-staged, 
staged or overstaged.
DEEP STAGING: Is allowed but not guaranteed. The auto 
start system will be activated when both cars are pre-staged, 
so if you are staging deep you should do it in a timely fashion.
Crew member may assist the entry in the pre-staging of the 
vehicle. Once the entry is pre-staged, crew members must 
be behind the vehicle and out of both competitors view. Pull 
Backs in the case of over staging are permitted one time if 
time permits. If the auto start system cycles during the pull 
back, the run will stand.
THE FINAL STAGING MOTION, USING APPLIED POWER, 
MUST BE IN A FORWARD MOTION GOING FROM PRE-
STAGE TO STAGE.
Race Procedures: General Rules
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